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(a) Sirroiified Solution of the Stresses in S^ace Frame
Structures" "by Lt. C. L. Hayen, CEC, USH. This thesis
^S discusses the analysis of snace frame structures bv the
method of "tension coefficients". A simplified ampli-
cation of the method is presented and two examples are
presented to illustrate the application. The simplified
amplication could be used in the analysis of simole
space frame structures, however further research is
considered necessary before more comolex frames could
be analyzed by this method.
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Mince all framed structures h^ve length, breadth,
and thickness, all frames actually are space structures*
Designers are a ecus tamed to te designs of frames as
a erruup of planar frames, despite the f e
tv; g action of an eccentric or ai I force
upon a eteel frame produces a r> L lam involving forces
in space* there are structures where the entire analysis
must bo studied in thre^ dimensions* i'ramea ped is,
towers with three or more legs, framed domes, . nd bridge
trusses having a common chord, are e: f space framer
xhe n*co3'ary computations are not particularly com-
plicated, but th^y are more tedious thon those »Lved
I the analysis of pi r irueturcs* Methods ho
bees devised to reduce the tedious work involved in the
utijn of space frames* The subject of this paper is
another simplification of the solution of space structures*
letermlnancy of space structures . Uetbods for simplified
space frame solutions have been investigate the last
fifteen years by many of the leading design engineers and
mathematicians* ±hese methods have been derived from work
done in Kurope during the nineteenth century* i-iret sol-
utions were regular calculations of forces -nd moments
at joints in the three pi a. ifae determinancy of the

structure is bastd on the f<.ct that ibe throe force a.. a thre
moment equations can be used at e;.cb Joint which has
membore in three planes* ^-ach joint with members In
only one plane islll reduce the total number of possible
equations by two* According to **r inter , these state-
ments give the formula for determining whether or not
a frame ie determinate* ^is e nations
r 4 b * 3j-p where r s Sumber of reactions
b - dumber of bare
J » Bumber of joints
p - dumber of joints
in whieb all mem-
ber s lie in one
planes,
Fpofford r e equation for determinancy has a great r
range for application* If a reaction is eliminated
by ra« tbod if construction either by fixi g the dlr-
Ion of certain reactions or by eliminating it en-
tirely, the number of equations should be reduced*
refore, if a frame required a certain number of
reactions for stability and thie number gives an in-
-minate structure, certain reactions are changed
by construction to givo a determinate structure*
"pofford's equations
2j = b *• Sr-s where j • Sumber of joints
r « Kumber of supports
b - Kumber of bars
s - Kumber of reactions
eliminated

She Reaction Problem* Those tow equations seem to tie
aown the possibility of solving a epaee frame. The
problem which still remain* however ia to place the
reaction© and ar-o enough to make the structure stable*
It ia evident that in many complex structures, tba
most difficult problem ia to place the reaction »o
ae to have a atabla and determinate structure* In
preparing tbia paper, tbe placing of reactions for the
various Illustrative problem© presented the greatest
difficult?* !Ebie was met in some eases by stating
conditions which *ocl« limit the namber of reactions.
The reason for stating condition* mill be farther
discussed for each problem*
Method of genslon Coefficients A method of tension
coefficients ami decided by Profeseor H. V. Foutbwell
of Oxford which simplifies the straight computations
involved when the xix equations arc written at each
joint. ?his method will be explained briefly because
the subject of this paper is a modification of the
method of tension coefficients*
In this method # the stress in a bar eouale the
prodaet of the length of the member and the tension
coefficient $ = tL. Assume » bar aB in a apace frame
and carrying a tensile force of ^aB« If LAB lB
th*

length # the foroe on the bar is equal to T^ r ^Agl**^
If the coordinates In space of points A and B are
respectively x t y % % and x_, y , l, then the oca**
ponent of T ^ln t;he X direction in bar AB equals
T (^x,). If this component is divided by L^ t then
It equals ^jmrC^-x)* *2m
AB B A t (y ~y )
—






Components along X. r V, and 2 axes at B are:
WW
which are equal in magnitude bat opposite In tign to
those at A. At any j^int the summation of the tension
coefficients times the projections on the axis pins
external forces la equal to zero along each axle*
Since all members are assumed to hare tension, tension
ooffieients with positive signs are In tension , and
those with negative signs are in compression*
Object The method of tension coefficients can be
farther simplified into a system of projection ratio
multiples. She object of this paper is to develop the

tbeary and e j >n ot ibis method.
Comparing* ihis simplified ie similar to
the use of lades m in pi nar structure e
lution is v*ry simple for eimplo frames; however for
complex frames, the solution is still complex*
comparison with other raethods, it gives a simpler sol-
utions for the simplex frames investigated; however
it li probable th Meaw could be Baited easier
by other methods. This could only be shown by com-
parison with every type . nd therefore is b yond the




The method of tendion coefficients can be mod-
ifto a eye tem sir > inde* numb
tree oe« These numbers will be called ht numbers in
this paper* £he hi r in ei r ill be positive
if tensile stress and tie^tive if compressive stress*
The sires? in the moabar will be a prodnet of the hi
number and the length of the member divided by the
term b. *he term h is the key to this simplified
•olutlon; therefore it must be understood ? bet the
distance h is before the problem can be solved by
this methoe* In tens! m coefficients method, the sol-
ution is started at s Joint which has an external lead.
Ihere are one or more member** vfctea take this external
load ant of the Joint* if the load is parallel to one
of the axes e-hosen, tbo distance h is the distance from
the first joint solved to the next joint on a line
parallel to the load* £he distance h for other dir~
eetioss of loading will be token up in a later prob-
lem ana a general definition of h will be given in the
summary.
Proof of equation:
* tcese =. ht x L
F
She proof of this equation can be made by taking
a simple joint of a space frame and applying the

method of tension coefficients*
In the following !*. the lo d of unity actB
parallel to ono axis and acts on a member connecting
two supports. This is, of course , a special xocding
and for the re< ctions shown *ould not be stable under
any other loading. It will be a good example, however,
to explain the derivation of this method of solution.
Vertical Height = 8.6 f

In the proof , Ins toad of writing t-- (x^-o:
the term will be tp lgA with the proper sign on
the projection JL .
Folving for Joint £•
In the X direction:
x ) + ^-li^E-ii* = °
In the Y direction:
In the Z dlrectio
ineo joint Z ie the origin of the solution, the
member 8-11 projected into the plane of the force
gives the dietaries h» xbis projection equals %_;l1 = k
therefore:
fcE-ll = fr/ft,
*£1 = " x£-ll




inoe every luesber solved at this joint has some
constant over h ana every member to h solved depenas
upon these first three members » it can be seen th t

the tension coefficient of every member in the
structure will be & constant over h« therefore,




htX4 = *"*? -11
L&L
24
&%•» nor equal a r projections times
the ruction (£/S). The ra.i; in the projection of
the iLimHii to the p. m of the unknown.
In this truss the projection ratio all mem-
bers will be 1/1, 1/2, or E/l. fhis will not be the
case in all structures of toll! but since space frames
usually fc !• symmetry, th tior aro easily det-
ermines.
'i go back to the lien
The X projection rat; * M = - 2
lo I





lutlon of Joint 1:
In tfee 1 direct! an:
In the Y direction:
*18<*I3>* tM<T14»^ H-ll^l-ll'
In the 2 direction:
*
-z.





I J£L » 2#








The solution of ht*s thus arrived Is as tedioss
as the tension eoefflclentej however using the fe«
rales stated, an* solYing the projection ratine
ra*n tally, the solution is Bade on sight for all ht»s
of tbe trass* In order to demonstrat©, the Joints
and neabers of the whole trass will be solved in
steps, and an explanation will be s&de of each step*
Joint 2:





bt2-li = 2/2 * *be projection *»t&s is l/X ^ hen the
load lies parallel to one of tbe axle*
fctg* - *l/S m the projec ti on of the kaown, £-11 to
the srsknewn £4 is 1/2* l/£ * h/z * V**
The ftlxms eign shows the compression
aocesp ry to take the tension of 2-11
Jrom X-Y Planes
Bt21= *VS - tbe projection of the known, Ml, to
the unknown £1 is 1/2. lA * the
known &*a~ll *W** is 2/3 = 1/-
ember is in compression*

Joint 1:





ht, ,, = - no reaeti>n or load*
3* X-Y Plane:
ht14 = l/3 - tb# projec ion of the known 1£, to the
projection of the unknown, 14, le l/l.
1/1 x the known ht which le l/a - Vs *
ht13 * -1/3 - the projection of the known, 14, to the
projection of the unknown, 13, le l/l«
1/1 x the known ht which ie l/S = 1/
Hcoiber ie in express! n«
Joint 11:
Y-2 Plane X-Y Plane
from Y~Z Plane:
btll-3 = ° • *he ***•* iB »«»fe®r 11-1 if 0.
b
*ll-4 = "*/s ~ tb0 JPWJeoUon of the known, 11-fc, t©

the projection of the unknown, 11-4, If
1/1. 1/1 x the known which is Z/% = fc/3.
Member is In compression.
From X-Y Plane:
^^11-10 2/s • projection known. H-2i
jpro ection unknown, 11-10 E
projection known. H~4 =. *
projection unknown, 11-10 IT
Both members act in same direction; there-
fore, 1/2 * V2 ** I/1 * V -fc/S«
Joint 2:
Y-Z Plane X-Y Plane
/0 ' " / ;
From Y-2 Plane:
ht3-10 s • • ht3-Il °
From X-Y Plane;
ht34 = - only member at the point which does not lie
in plane with other members*
ht.B - -l/s . on known. 31 1
an unknown, 36 T
project!
projecti
1/1 x 1/S * 1/2.
Member is in compression*

Joint 4:
Y-2 Plane X-Y Plune
// 10
frvm Y-Z Planes
bt 4-10 = "1/S ~ Pr°JG0 *ljn ratio - 1/1 • Xnowns act
in opposite directions; therefore
1 - 2/7 = l/3.
Member is in compression*
from X-Y Planes In X direction:
ht 4g = 1/6 - projection 4-11 - 1projection 46 £
projection 4-10 - 1
projection 45 E
projection 41 _ 1
projection 4& 1
l/£ x 2/2 * l/£ x 1/3 - 1/1 x 1/3 » l/^»
In Y Xireotions
nt 46 * V3 * Projection 4* _ 1
projection 46 ~ T
projection 4-11 r 1
projection 46 T
projoction 45 s 1
projection 4C " I











1/1 x 1/3 + l/fc x a/Z *• 1/1 x 1/6 - l/£ x 1/3
• 1/1 x 1/2 * 1/3
Joint 10:
Y-2 Plane X-Y Piano
/rom Y-S Plan©:
ht10-6 = ° - ht10-3 - °
htl0-6 » V* - projection 10-4 = 1projection lft-e 1
1/1 x 1/3 - 1/3.
From I-Y Plane:
bt10~9 = V» • project!^ 10-1?. ,» 1xu w projection 10-* I
projection 10-4 - 1
projection 10-9 T.
projection 1Q-C _ 1
projection 10-9 £





ntg^ - nt5_10 ^0

From X-Y Plan©: In X direction:
ht e , « -1/6 - projection 54 - 156 projection B6 I
1/1 X 1/6 ^=l/6 »
kember is In com res; ion
In Y direction:
ht57 = ~1/6 " projection 63 - 107 projection 57 I
projection 54 ^ 1
projection 57 T
1/1 x 1/3 - 1/1 x 1/6 ^1/6.
Joint 6:
Ml Plane X-Y PI .use
/o p
From Y-S Planes
bt. rt - -1/3 - projection 6-10 - 169 ' prol ction 6* I
1/1 x 1/?. - 1/3.
Member is in compression*
Prom X-Y Pl^ne: In X direction:
ht 67 - 1/6 - projection 65 ~ 117 Ioe
t
jectionpro
projection 69 _ 1
project! on 67 T
projection 6-lU - 1
projection 67 2"

X direction, i-Y Piano continued:
1/1 x 1/6 + l/Z x 1/3 - I/* * l/^ * 1/6
In Y direction:
ht5Q =. -1/6 - projection 64 = 1
projection 68 X
projection 67 _ 1
Joe Man 6$ Tproj<
projection 68 " 2"
projection 69 . 1
projection 6-10 _ 1
projection 68 2"
1/1 x 1/2 + 1/1 x 1/6 - l/£ x l/Z
- l/Z x 1/3 * 1/6




bt 97 « - ht 95 =
htgg = l/Z - projection 96 _. 1
projection 98 X











ht 78 * -1/6 - projection 7fc s 1pry^octi.n 78 I
1/1 at 1/6 - 1/4*













1-11 12.7M 17 -1/2

















































































The solution of this truss * b started it joint
Instead of at one of the refactions* The distance h
is equal to 5*2 feet since t!> distance from joint £
to joint 9 parallel to the load line is 5*2 feet*
Since the truss does not have a constant vertical cross
section* the vertical reactions are not direct sums
of the vertical projections of the ht numbers* To
explain the re for this, suppose that the sol-
ution had started at reaction point 5* ?irst, it
would have Veen necessary to solve for the reactions
then the regular solution could have been started*
The h distance far this solution would be the vertical
depth of the truss at %he reactions* If the solution
is started at Joint 8, therefore, the vertical reactions
at 6 and 6 would be:
vertical depth truss at reactions
x g^ of ht numbers.





tteafcer Length ( L) bt number h treEB
bt x L
91 6.0 -€.000 6.2 -6.91
92 6.0 -3.000 , -3.46
93 12.8 8.260 5.2
10.0 -14.250 6.2 -27.46
94 12.8 6.000 5.2 14.76
IS 10.2 -1.126 6.2 -2.18
12 CO 1.600 5.2 1.73
14 12.3 1.126 5.2 2.63
24 10.2 ,000 6.2 0.00
83 8.0 -6.400 5.2 -9.83
87 10.0 -^2.960 6.2 -44.10
86 14.14 5.130 5.2 13.86
86 14.14 3.600 5.2 9.81
84 8.0 -4.600 6.2 -6.92
36 10.2 6.4-3 6.2 12.60
36 13.66 .£92 5.2 1.80
34 8.0 -.360 5.2 -1.33
46 10.2 7.126 6.2 14.02

Vertical reactions at each support
Vertloal height » 20'

Pedestals
With this type load
i
tig, there is no way of pick-
ing the distance h from any of the rules given pre-
viously* If the solution is started at Joint 1, the
load can be split into *r2~aeting vertically, 1/2 in
the i direction, and l/2 in thn Y direction, appose
that the solution is started at one of the reaction
joints. 1'he distance h would then be 20 feet. Using
this distance for h, the ht numbers of each member at
each joint would be multiplied by projection of member
& T
to set up the iorce balance o nations at the joint if
the solution were started at a loaded joint 9 such as
joint 1.
Por example, the equations at joint 1 will be:
In the 2 direction:
ri htu , - ht14 ,
In ohe Y direction;
t = 8/20 ht1]L , - 8/20 ht14 ,
*" 10/20 ht^
In the X direction:
i = 8/20 ktllt + 18/20 ht14 , - 10/20 ht14
This is the reverse of the procedure used in the
former problem when the vo -tical reactions were det-
ermined.





kamber Length (L) ht number h tress
bt x L
IE 10 -.435 £0 -.^18
11
•
2? 1.27 £0 1.455
14» 27.7 -.567 £0 -.786
14 10 1.000 20 .600
£1» 27.7 -.14 20 -.194
2L» -„86 20 •*9f§
23 10 -.80 20 -.400
















43 » £7.7 -1.275
44» £3 1.055
1»2* 26 .199





1. The simplified method is a eye tea similar
index numbers in planar trusses. ..beee numbers
are called ht numbers in this paper*
£. 1'he ht numbere are multiplied b< Leng tb to give
b
vhe stress in the members.
3. Ihe h distance is the distance from the first Joint
solved to the next joint m a line parallel to
the load line, unless the load line is not parallel
to one of the axes. In that case, the distance
h is the vertical distance from the first joint
solved to the next joint and the ht numberB mi
he multiplied by *Ue ratio length of member when
b
the force balance equations are set up at the joints
4. Reactions are sums of ht number projections unless
cross sections parallel to h have changed. In that
case, the ht number projection* are Multiplied by
erose section distance parallel to h .

COKCHJf I
>he author of this p^per has compared t is
method with sevo-al simplified solatia d in the
problems reived, this solution has beers the simpler.
It is admitted that the tion has rules which are
cumbersome to handle; hovevor, if a person has sov-
1 ep&oe frames t Lve t it ^ould be bo; efieisl to
investigate with this method. 2hi£ method would
be especially advantages e if i olving for influence
lines for three chord bridge trusses* It was hoped
that it could be used for solving the bar rir.£ stresses
in the Schwedler dome, but the addition of stresses
around the ring could not be handled, ihe dome struc-
ture itself ic easily solved by the method explained
ir: this paper •
Further resoareh of l hie subject may bring further
simplifications.
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